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THE
thoroughly supplied with every needed

.
(puKt-ptuti-in advancerind' n ywr .J8 00 want, and with the latest stylet of Type, and every

4 00 manner of Job Printing can now be done with
fftras Men! hit 2 00 neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can furn-

ishr '75 at short notice,
WKSKLY JSDITION: BLANKS, BILL-HEAD- S.

Weekly, (n ouuaty) w advano $2 00 LETTER HEADS. CARDS,

outotv. cutuity, postpaid, 2 10 TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS,
.sixM"Mhx

Liberal Reduction jar Olubt.
1 '00 VOL. XXIII. CHfRLOTTE, N. C, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1880. NO. 3,435. PAMPHLETS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS.

HANDBILLS,
CHECKS, AC

A GREAT HISTORIAN'S LOVE.gvxs S00tis, lortMtxg, Set

FIRST OF THE

SEASON! GREAT CLOSING SALE OF

:o:- -

WINTER CLOTHING,

"Ihe Time IsSbcrt."
Br Author of "Steps Heavenward."

I$oetrfires teTthe thread bt life
And soou with me the labor will be wrought;
Then grows uj heart to other hearts more tender.

The time Is short.

A shepherd's tent of reeds and flowers decaying;
That night winds soon wiU crumble Into naught;
B seems ray Iffe, for some rude blast decaying.

The time Is short.

Up, up, my soul, the long-spe- nt time redeeming;
Sow thou the seds of better deed and thought;
Light other lamps, while yet thy ligut Is beaming.

The time is short.

Think of the good thou might'st huve done, when
brightly

The suns to thee life's choicest seasons brought;
Hours lost to God In pteisure passing lightly.

; i : The.fiie .is short.,'
The time is short. Then be thy heart a brother's
To every heart that needs thy help In aught;
Soon thou may'st need the sympathy of others.

The time Is short

If thou hast friends, give them thy best endeavor,
Thy warmest Impulse and thy purest thought,
Keeping lu mind, In word and action ever,

The time Is short.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK.

400 Fine all Wool Cass. Pants Reduced from $7.50, 5, 6 & 7

TO ONE UNIFORM PRICE, $3.50.

will be sold at a SACRIFICE.
invite prompt attention.

Very respectfully, E.

SALE OF FALL AND

The opportunity is rare, and we

D. LATTA & BRO.

WINTER

Other lines in heavy fabrics, also,

February 2F.

CLOSING

OdDttllimnD r-- CDHnttDnnnDo o

GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN FINE SUITS.
WTE WILL SELL TO-DA- Y A SUIT WORTH, $25.00 Fon $20.00

20.00 FOR 10.50
" " " " " 15.00 FOR 12.50

As our Stock consists mostly of fine Goods, and principally of our own manufacture, it is to the advantage of every
purchaser, and a satisfaction to know, that if he buys a suit now that it will look as well the next season as this. We
don't throw out any baits to the public with a mere small article, but fair treatment to all, and polite attention shown to
every customer.

AYE SELL ONLY FIRST-CLAS-S GOODS,

Notwithstanding the great advance of all Goods we wil.l sell now at REDUCED PRICES, as we don't intend to carry
our Stock over to the next season, but Will keep fresh and new styles at all times and each season.

ZW "We solicit a call from everybody, and everybody is invited.

Respectfully,

N. B. We are in receipt of Spring Samples for Spring and Summer Clothing

An Episode in tne Life of Gibbon
How He LiOtst the Too Tender and
Too Frank Heart of Suzanne Cur-cto- l.

The youth of the great English histo-
rian presents two very remarkable epi-

sodes. In the first, the boy was sent
from Oxford to Switzerland to cure him
of his professed religious opinions. In
the other, the lad was called from Swit-
zerland to England to eliminate a love
affair from his heart. In each case he
was controlled by the stern dictum of
his father, who succeeded by uprooting
Catholicism from his creed, in drivii g
religion from his Dener, ana who con-
trived by eradicating marriage from
his thoughts, in exiling love from his
soul. So that young Gibbon grew up
without piety or passion. The truth,
already intimated, is that while among
the Alps love came to Gibbon as the
bird to the princess in the tower, and
upon a fair Swiss maiden, who turned
out to be a noble woman, he poured out
all the ardor and tenderness of his na-
ture. She became the light of his young
life, and around her image as well as
under her influence, we cannot doubt
that some of the brightest thoughts
and purest sentiments of the great wri-ter's-Ii- fe

clustered. For who can esti-
mate the influence of such emotion in
refining an earnest, impressionable na-
ture, and in directing and intensifying
ambition and ability the world is full
of such instances, and one need not re-
cur to the life of Gibbon to mark this
bright tracery of love. Opposed in this
affair by his father, however, Gibbon
was finally recalled to his home, and al
though, he freely assured his trusting
and devoted iuamorata that naught
but parental objection kept them asun-
der, private records seem to show that
the young Gibbon was too easily con-
trolled by his father, and that his heart-
less conduct in renouncing Suzanne
Curchod was chargeable largely to his
own fickleness and selfishness. True
it is, that when his conduct was such
as to excite the suspicion of his be-

trothed as to his sincerity, he warmly
defended himself in well rounded
phrases and high sounding rhetoric,
showing more good composition, how-
ever, than deep feeling. Some time
later, Gibbon was moved to break off
his engagement, in which letter he de-
picted himself as broken hearted, and
indulged in much exaggerated, grief.
Still believing that he was making a
sacrifice for the sake of his father, the
devoted girl cherished him only as ci

true woman can, and when some years
after Gibbon's cold meeting with her
smote her very soul, she wrote and
entreated him to give a complete avow-
al of Ids indifference that she might be
released.-a- t least of harrowing incerti-
tude. This letter was returned to her,
calling forth some bitterness of re-
proach, eliciting an answer in which
she informed him she had fancied in
him a man who had never existed; that
he was no more than any other man,
and proposed a friendly correspond-
ence.. This kind offer Gibbon declined
on the ground that it would be danger-
ous to him, and perhaps to both. Sub-
sequent events assisted this neglect in
dissipating all illusion, and in her last
letter to him she concludes:

"I no longer menace you with the
anger of heaven an expression which
escaped me hastily but I can assure
you without prophetic spirit that you
will regret one day the irreparable loss
you have suffered in alienating forever
the too tender and too frank heart of

"Suzanne Curchod."
The story is one of trust and sorrow

in which the great writer evinced as
little of manhood as of considera-
tion and constancy, and cannot but
leave an unenviable blot upon a
luminous life. For the woman in
question proved not the simple
peasant of his father's idea or
his own aversion, and the sequel show-
ed that he had thrown "the precious
pearl away, richer than all his tribes."
Soon the triumph which surely waits
upon virtue and rewards patient merit
came to Suzanne.when the orphan of the
poor Swiss pastor, who supported her-
self and her mother by giving lessons
in the villages and farms along Lake
Geneva, was transformed into the wife
of the great French banker, Xecker,
and was queen of the most intellectual
society in Paris. Two years later she
met the truant lover, when he sought
an interview with her, and Madame
Xecker, writing of the visit to a friend
in Switzerland, said that her feminine
vanity had never had a triumph so
complete and more worthy than in see-
ing him who had disdained her, return
to her gentle, humble, decent, mode3t, a
witness of the tenderness of her hus-
band and an admirer of the opu-
lence in which she lived. But this wo-

man was of too high a type and too
pure a nature to be content with such a
revenge. She frequently met Gibbon
in fashionable society, of which both
were celebrities, treated him kindly,
and they finally were fast friends. She
became the mother of Madame DeStael,
and the ancestress of the Broglies, and
other distinguished descendants of that
famous literary woman. He arose as
one of the greatest historians of the
eighteenth century, and we cannot but
hint that the fruits of sorrow on the one
side and the pangs of remorse on the
other may have heightened as it chas-
tened the lives of both. Suzanne
Curchod probably lost nothing when
she married Necker, but doubless Gib-
bon's morality would have been more
profound and his cynicism less pro-
nounced had he wedded his early love.
As it was, he never mated, and, despite
his splendid talent and rare achieve-
ments, his life must have been one of
the many illustrated in those inimitable
lines:
'The mind has a thousand eyes, the soul but one.
Yet the light of a whole life dies when love is done."

Colored Jurors.
Washington, March 2. A decision

was rendered in the Supreme Court of
the United States this afternoon in the
case of Taylor Strander", plaintiff in er
ror, vs. the State ot west V irginia. Tne
question involved was the constitution-
ality of the act of the West Virginia
Legislature, (laws of 1872-7-3, chap. 47,)
excluding colored citizens from jury
service in the courts of that State. This
court holds that when a colored citizen is
tried for his life by a jury from which
citizens of his own race are by a State
statute expressly excluded, he is denied
the equal protection of law guaranteed
by the third clause of the 14th amend-
ment to the constitution, and that the
State statute denying him such right is
repugnant to said constitutional provis-
ion. The judgment of the Supreme
Court of Appeals of West Virginia is
reversed. Justice Strong delivered the
opinion, Justices Field and Clifford dis-
senting.

Over One Half.
Of the male portion of the American people 45

years of age suffer more or less with diseases of
the Kidneys and Bladder. There are various
causes for this, bnt over work is the chief cause.
Nothing in the whole Materia Medlca is so well
calculated to Invigorate and restore healthy tone
to these organs as Rankin's Compound Extract of
Buchu and Juniper. A few doses taken occasion-
ally will greatly benefit alt those who are afflicted
with any disease of the Kidney or Bladder.

Prepared only by Hunt, Rankin & Lamar, Drug-
gists, and lor sale toy T. C, Smith and L. B.

on: mi. Alexander

HAS GONE NORTH

and will purchase lor ua a handsome stock of

Spring & Summer

GOOD S,

WE WANT EVERYBODY TO CALL AND 6EE TJ8

THIS SPRING.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
in a r. 3

Uoots and Txocs.

STOCK

COMPLETED !

OUB FALL STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS

AND

trunk:
Is now Complete. We aredetermined to sustain

our former reputation for selling

THE BEST BRANDS
Of goods, which everyj sensible person! knoT7s is

the cheapest In the end. Please call and see us

before buying, f" We will deal fairly and hon-

estly with you.

PEGRAM A CO.
Oct. 10, 1879.
Democrat and Home copy.

TAKE NOTICE ! !

:o:

Having left a few days ago for the East and
North to purchase my

SPRING STOCK OF

ROOTS, OHOES,. TTATS, rpRUNKS,
OH0ES, JJLAT3, --L HL'NKS,

VALISES, ETC.,
OK ALL BEST MAKEi AND QUALITIES,

I therefore oiler my

Heavy Goods on Hand

CHEAPER HIS EVER.
C1VE MR A CALL A3TP.BE CONVINCED.

Respectfully,

L. ASIEL.

:o::- -

P. S. --Having connected myself with the above

house, I am sure that my old Wends and custom-

ers can be better suited and for less money than
M any other house In the city. . .

ffb.7 8 FRANKENTHAL.

J&wtt&siBXHXl.

DR.. GEO. W. GRAHAM,
Charlotti, N. C,

l'RACTICE LIMITED TO THE

EYE, EAR 1 THROAT
OFFICE WITH DR3. JONES & GRAHAM.

Feb.

IuxWgraham,
IN the State and United States Courts. Collec-

tions, Home and Foreign, solicited.-!- . Ar
Mract8 of Titles. Surveys, Aew furnished 'for com
Pfcnsatton. .

Offics -N. E. Corner Trade & Tryon streets,
CharloUe, N. C. TJan. tf.

JUST RECEIVED A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

ORIENTAL DESS GOODS,
Lace Striped Buntings, Ruchings, Jet Fringes,

LACE TIES, FICHUS,
JL.TSS-J-

2

--A.ICTOT'IIIErR- ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies' and Children's Straw Mats, ionnets,

FEATHERS, TIPS IN ALL THE SPRING AND SUMMER SHADES.

J1ST RECEIVED,

A COMPLETE LINE OF

WOOL BUNTING,

In all Desirable Shades.

FRENCH BUNTING,

In Black, the Handsomest ever Brought to
this Market

'
; ' ' y .

A BBAWTIEUL LINEOF

f

Hamburgh Edgings
In Entirely New Designs with Instrtings

to Match.

A LARGE LOT OP

SPRING PRINTS,

In Sfew and- Desirable Effects, Just Opened
and Ready for Inspection. ,

. Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
fU. 21 - .

mmil!liihi:yj)ii!tl

j
IRON BITTERS, to

Highly
the public

recommended
for all dis-

eases requiring a certain
A Great Tonic. and efficient TOXIC;

especially in Indiges-
tion,

IRON BiTTERS, IntermittentDyspepsia,
Want of A-ppetite, IjOhh ofA Sure Appetizer. Strength, Jbaek ofKn er-gj-i, eta. It

the blood,
IPONBHTERS, strengthens the mus-

cles, and gives new life
A Complete Strenfthenr. to the serves. T0 the

aged, ladies, and chil-
dren requiring recuper-
ation,IR01 BITTERS, rem eay

this
can not

valuable
be too

highly recommended.
A YaltubU Medicine. It acta like a charmon the digestive organs.

A teaspoonful before
IRON BiTTERS,

dyspeptic
meals will

symptoms.
remove all

Jf ot SI4 u a Beverage. TRY IT.
Sold by all Druggist i,

IRON BITTERS, THE BR(TW5 CHEMICAL CQ

Far Defeat Femalci. BALTIMORE, Md.

Nov. 15 d--

Perry, Houston county, Ga.
We have known "Swift's Syphilitic Specific"

tested In hundreds of obstinate cases of Syphilis,
Mercurial Bheumatlsm, Scrofula, etc , and testi-
fy that it made the most perfect and permanent
cures m every ease.
Hugh L. Dknnard, Gen. Eli Warren,
Sam. D. K.ILLEN, j. w. wimberly,

Judge Co. Court. Dr J.C. Gilbert, Drug'L
J.L.Warren, of firm of J. W. Mann,

J. W. Lathrop & Co., County Treasurer,
Savannah, Ga., Wm. D. Pierce, Sheriff,

AXIS.1?t VAV0ViT a nvatwi C. C Duncan.
Dep't ClTc. Sup'r Ct DAT (Jordon,

BRTTNSON

We are personally acquainted wi'h the gentle-
men whose signatures appear to the above certin-cate- a.

They are citizens of said, county, of the
highest respectability and character.

A. S. GILES,
Ordinary, Houston Co., Ga.

D. H. CULLER.
Clerk Superior Court, Houston County, Ga.

I am personally acquainted with the proprietor,
and also with many of the gentlemen whowslg
natures appear to the foregoing certificates. They
are men of high character and standing.

A. EL COLCjUlTT,
Governor of Georgia.

Prepared only by the SWIFT SPECIFIC COM-

PANY. Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by T. C. SMITH and L. B- - WBISTON & CO.

feb. .lm.

lOOO
MORTGAGE DEEDS

'AND

lOOO
FEE SIMPLE DEEDS

JUST PRINTED AND FOR SALE AT;

The Observer Office
Jan. 25-dA- wtf.

A CARD. V
v: y

TK'E desire to inform tne pumic irrai we uavo
YY established a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

r-- w rTamxrw TiTTTT.TilNG. Trade Street.
Charlotte, N. C, which is a Branch of the Carriage

Alnslle & Sons, ol Bich-mon- d,

Va.f and are now

pie of Charlotte ano.vl- -

lion OI LAntuAU&o, i"" 2tI I
AUof first class work and sqld under ourwarrant.

It is our purpose at an early, day o eag
Manufactory here for the construction of veliteles

ageo.:ui ..alxeonly Utoi
nut?. jsuj, a. aiajaj.a3

Jan2-l-

S(i hartte Hotel;
STATEbVILLb, n. c.

rnHIOtrSsI lynwfunddrlthe rnanagenie'nt of
1 . nDsitn. fnrmorTr nf thA Na.t,llrn!l.l.Ml

iel and Boyden House, Salisbury, :C., whose aim
Itwill t to make it a first elas itotel In every re--

sriARt. iimmoaious oaiiimo nwui? juo.iuw
floor": The patrdnage ol the pnblieolicited.

' Where iummer winds, aroma laden, hover,
(Jompanlons rest, their work lor ever wrought;
Soon other graves the moss and fern will cover.

The time Is short
Up, up, my soul, ere yet the shadow falleth;
.Some good return n latter seasous. wrought;
.Fqjrget thyself, whin duo- artgels calleth.

The time Is short
By all the lapses thou hast been forgiven.
By all the lessons prayer to thee hatb taught,
To oth is teitch the sympathies of Heaven.

The time Is short.

OBSERVATIONS.
'

5 A :
;

.
. . .

"ft is always the'ease. An old well was cleaned
out In Indiana last week and they found a woman
at the bottom of it.

Beecher says when a church is free of debt It
begins to die. If ttiis is true most New York
churches will outlive Methuselah.

If Mary Walker was to be Impiisoned In the
Kentucky State prison, where the women are re-

quired to wear pantaloons, she'd kiok because she
couldn't wear dresses.

Diana locks are the names of new bangs
into fashionable cucies. They are called

after the arrowy goddess because they uuiver when-
ever a beau comes round.

In the report of a "swell wedding" It was written,
'Her dainty feet were incased in shoes that might
have been taken for fairy boots," but the composi-
tor made It read. "Shoes that might have been
taken tor ftrry boats."

Juvenile Theology ilother, at tea table: Jack,
who helped you to those three tarts? Jick, aged
7: The Lord. Mother: The Lord! Why, wriat
do you mean, Jack? Jack: Well. I helped myself;
but father said yesterday that the Lord helped
those who helped themselves.

(KrYKlt A li AM PEItNOMAI..

Mine. le Leseps, who recently arriv-
ed at Xew York with her husband, says
that American ladies surpass all others
m style ot dress.

Tvvn nipii vvertt murdered in. Indian
Territory a few davs aw, growing out
of an accusation lv the father of one
that the mother of the other stole hogs

Over one million boys and girls attend
niblic schools in New York State, at an

expense of ten millions of dollars. Of
this cost seven and one-ha- lt millions
were for teachers. There are eighty-fou- r

log school houses in the State.
Thft T.nndim Witihl s;i vs A n extra

ordinary discovery has just been made
by the Indian othce. lhe sister or a
Bedfordshire Baronet, who, being a
voiiiirr p-i- of considerable beant.v. was

!lost during the Indian mutiny, has been
found in a harem at Mecca.

The orange crop in Florida the pres
ent season is represented to be large.
The aggregate income from the crop in
the vicinity ot humter coun-
ty, during the past year was, it is stated,
estimated at 49,950.

The Cincinnati Enquirer, in a double- -

leaded article on its editorial page, states
that a Democratic politician ot nation-
al reputation has been all over the State,
having met three-fourt- hs of the party
leaders, and says Tilden's supporters
number nine to one over those or any
other Democrat.

Trouble at flie irfjiiiin Military In- -
stitute.

A 3nppi:il f Richmond. Va.. savs
that information has just been received
there ot the dismissal ot 2i stucients

thf Vinrinia Military Institute.
at Lexington, for disobedience of orders
and lor breaking arrest, i ne uisinisseu
students had requested Gen. Francis II.
Smith, the superintendent, to grant
them an additional suspension from
duty, to enable them to prepare for ex-

amination in descriptive georgraphy,
which he refused, as he was on the
point of leaving for btaunton on a ousi- -

r. Tlift students refused to
obey the commandant of the institute
in the superintendents aosence, anu
were dismissed iinon his return. A few
of the class declined to join the rebel-
lion, and three or four of those who did
returned to duty, me supernuenuent
harl issiiftd an order in the interest of
discipline setting forth the facts in the
whole affair. The muuny Degan on uie
24th and the dismissals followed prompt
ly..

Democratic Unity.
The New York Herald savs the pres

ence in that city Saturday of a number
of Democratic politicians from Albany
caused the rumors in regard to a scheme
haying for its object th-- unification and
harmonizing of the Democratic party
throughout that btate to assume some
thing lik-- definite shape. The plan pro
posed is said to be t lie getting togetner
of -- th Democratic members ot the
Legislature, the appointment ot a com-
mittee, and the sending out of an invi-
tation to the recognized leaders and
wise men of the party to meet in Al-
bany at an early day for consultation.
It is stated that the plan would have
been developed in detail before now
but for the fact that the Kings county
delegation, which is recognized now as
one of the most important factors in
State politics, have been backward in
defining their opinion's opposition. The
change of front, recently made by the
organ of the KiDgs county Democracy
and its enthusiastic advocacy of Han-
cock for President, is commented upon
as a very significant fact in connection
with the proposed effort to effect unity
and harmony.

Xbe Sanctity ol IWarriajje.

The recent encyclical of Pope Leo
XIII against divorce is apparently ex-

citing a profound reactionaiy senti-
ment in favor of the indissoluble sanc-
tity, of marriage throughout the entire
Christian world. Several eminent Pro-
testant divines of different denomina- -

Hiona indorse its positions strenuously,
ana Jrcre tiyaein in - &wuy-- w v oua ies
It. "Marriage," hfe eja&uently ind truly
says, "is the full And perfect nion of
man and woman. Ideal marriages are
rare, even impossible. Nevertheless
,n.m,,f af rivft r.n r.And toward the ideal

oiarriage. ; This should imply love and
purity as twin flowers upon one stem.
All true love nopea anu. piumiscu cvci- -
nityM - Dearly, then, indissolubility is
the law of human nature. Unity or
monogamy, despite' the corruptions of
Salt Lake and the, degradation of lower
civilizations is also a natural law. . It
:is necessary to the dignity of woman
arid inseparable from marriage."

at WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S.

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.
to be made to order.

1880

in prices. Dorrt boy until yon see and
J"""

KAUFMAN & CO.

March 1.

1851. TO THE TRADE.
Twenty-Nin- e Years Experience has Enabled the Old House of

IES 3Lq IE JS C2 O THI IEa s3"
TO PURCHASE

THIS SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Dry Groods, Notions, &c.
Ever offered to their customers.

1 !

learn our prices.
mar. 3.

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods

FOR THE 3FBIH TRADE.
And to make room for them, we will sell our present stock without regard to cost.

BARGAINS THAT WE ARE OFFERING OUR CUSTOMERS.
DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU SEE THE REAL

mar. 3.

Nearly all bought before the re-.-en- t advance
KPOllPCTr V.,.r j

WE INTEN'D TO LAY IN A SPLENDID STOCK OF

W.

all leading erocew. .

SCHICK & G-RIE- R,

K!IEE 1 COMMISSION fflEEMAIf S.
ONE OF THE LAHOEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES lit THE STATE.

Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited.

AGENTS KSS PLANTER'S FAVORITE iSS LONGS' ffiiifS

Chemical Fertilizers- - ; :

surgeon! dentist;4 .
,

PENDERS his professional services to the tttl
- zens of Charlotte and surrounding country.
Ofllce on Tryon street, opp, Ellas Cohen. . !

Jan. 3,-i- y,

MJXot photos called to 16. sale by

Feb,18-3- tf.


